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Abstract 
that the MESSENGER spacecraft is in orbit 
about Mercury, the extended observing time enables 
searches for exospheric species that are less abundant 
or weakly emitting compared with those for which 
emission has preyiously been detected. Many 
these species cannot be observed from the ground 
because of terrestrial atmospheric absorption. We 
report here on the status of MESSENGER orbital-
phase searches for additional species in Mercury's 
exosphere. 
1. Introduction 
Mercury's exosphere composed of material that 
originates at the planet's surface, whether that 
implanted by the wind 
exospheric species 
remote sensing, including H 
and He Mariuer 10 K, and Ca ground-
based observations [2-4], and H, Na, Ca, and 
Ca- by MErcury Suditce, Space ENvironment, 
GEoehemistry, and Ranging (MESSENGER) flyby 
observations However, there are other species 
that we expect to be present in the exosphere on the 
of MESSEl\iGER surface measurements and 
models of Mercury's geochemistry, including Fe, Al, 
Si, 0, S, Mn, Ti, OH, and ions. 
intensities 
This In 
figure, 
of g-factor and instrument sensitivity 
strongest line within the wavelength range 
that can be observed by MESSENGER, normalized 
to Na (note that seasonal due to changing 
levels of radiation are not included). Calcium 
abundant than and Mg in Mercury's 
exosphere but the larger relative ease has led to 
routine detection. The similarly large relative ease 
Ca' was a contributor to its detection during 
the third flyby of Mercury and H 
has been detected [1 ,5J despite ease 
to its abundance. Most of the remainiug species 
are to detect, but the advantage of an 
mission is that substantial amount of time can be 
devoted to searches these species. 
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2. Observations 
The Ultraviolet and Visible Spectrometer (UVVS) 
channel of the Mercury Atmospheric and Surface 
Composition Spectrometer (MASCS) [8J on 
MESSENGER the workhorse instrument for 
observations exospheric emission, and 
wavelength encompasses lines of the 
species listed examples 
Table 1. The UVVS 
Cl 
S 
of potemial exospheric 
MESSENGER UVVS 
133.6 
180.7. 182.6 
Si 250.8,251.5,251. 252.0,252.5,252.9 
Mn 279.6, 280.2,403.2,403.4,403.6 
Mg' 279.6,280.4 
OH 308-310 
Fe 252.4, 374.7,374.9 
394.5, 396.2 
Ti 395.0,395.7,395.9 
3. Summary and Conclusions 
Although in the orbital of the mission, no 
obvious signatures the species have been 
observed in Mercury's exosphere by the UVVS as of 
this writing. It is possible that detections are elusive 
because the optimum regions the exosphere have 
not been sampled. The Sun-avoidauce constraints on 
MESSENGER place tight on the instrument 
boresight, and regions are probed less 
frequently. If there are gradients in the 
distribution these been 
observed in the dawn-dusk ""fm1m"rrv 
greater 
be 
of specit1c regions 
to observe emission. 
also aid in the 
Alter a full Mercury solar 
have been devoted to observations. 
enhancing the probability that some additional 
species may have been detected. At the very least, 
strong upper on the abundances of these 
species in the exosphere will be detennined as 
functions of and space, to the extent that the 
observations such detail. A failure to detect 
these species after sufficient time can provide insight 
into the surface compositiou and the potential source 
mechanisms of exospheric 
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